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in this newsletter for all of you that didn't make it
to Oshkosh.
A leisurely cookout in the Nature center's pavilion
followed the service. Our cooks Bob Highley, Bill
Williams and Ben Scola prepared their special beer
favored "Braut" recipe that was enjoyed by all.
(Note: Everyone liked the cookout idea so much
that we will try to get the pavilion again next year.)

THE OSHKOSH 1993
30TH ANNIVERSARY
By Friday morning of Oshkosh 93
Thorp T -IS's 30th anniversary WUUlU
of

thatthe

After lunch it was picture taking time and an
opportunity to meet our special guests for the
event. Joining Kay Thorp was John ' ssister Marcella
Thorp Emerick and her daughter Gretchen. Marcella
had brought copies of her book about John to
"comer"
fly-in
JVl'

~'01!a

at 717

hour
from ,"u.l!H)'llHO.
that by coincidence it was
same ~C()ot(;r
and John had eloped in 46 years earlier.

other
gers joined us from
Arizona, the remarkable Don Taylor and
Lois. Anyone visiting the EAA Museum has seen
Our second goal of getting 30 or more T -18s to N455DT "Victoria" the T-18 that Don built and
Oshkosh for the 30th anniversary had also been flew around the world. It's my opinion that Dan's
realized. We had packed more than two flight line accomplishments exceeds those of the much latcr
rows and by carefully parking airplanes tail-to-tail and more publicized Voyager flight. I don't mean
we managed to surround the Sky Scooter with to take anything away from the Voyager's conforty beautiful T-18s. Before the fly-in ended the struction and flight crew. It's just that Don did it
count of T -18s reached more than 50. This is an alone. I had the opportunity to have dinner with
impressive number of airplanes, and only resulted Don and Lois on Saturday night and have this to say
from your efforts to make the 30th anniversary a about him, " he is a great story teller (all tme) and
success and to show EEA'ers that the T -18 is an adventurer extraordinaire". Here's what Don had
affordable, available homebuilt. Many individuals
returned to Oshkosh with their T-18s after previously vowing "never again". Others worked
hours on their airplanes, even borrowing and engine to make this one special trip. And then we
have Gayle Lecount from Danville, Illinois who
has made the last 21 fl y-ins in his T -18! Congratulations Gayle, that has to be "the record" .
Friday's events for the 30th anniversary started in
the EAA Nature Center with a remembrance for
John Thorp. I think Lee Skillman's memorial talk
about John, his life and work, did well to express
how we all remember him. I've incJudedLee's talk

The Sky Scaother "ThOlp 211"
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for the best T -18 at Oshkosh 93 was presented to
Ron and Jane Hayes of Blue Springs, Missouri.
Ron has this to say about the T-18 "No better way
to get around-speed-c1ass-builder support- The
Thorp tends to draw a special type of people" and
from Jane, "Flying in the Thorp is out-of-this
world! The T-18 people are wonderful" Our
congratulations to the proud parents of such a fine
well detailed creation. It was a wonderful banquet
and would have been even better if Butch's air
conditioner had been working. Several folks had to
leave early because it was so hot.
T-18ers relax in the sun after lunch
to say about John Thorp, and the 30th anniversary The T-18 Forum on Saturday morning was well
"Had to come - Lois and I decided! No decision! attended with the tent more than three quarters full.
We had to be here!! John put the "Fly" into my The general discussion was about T - I 8 safety and
life. I simply owe this man so much! Long may his covered some of the aspects of aerobatic flight in
records stand". I promise more about Don in future the aircraft. The loss of two T -18s earlier this year
newsletters. Don & Victoria's story still needs to be that were both possibly doing aerobatics was brought
up, hoping that someone in the forum might have
told.
more information about the accidents. None was
After lunch it was back to the flight line for a chance forth coming. The earlyThorp modifications to the
to look over the many fine T-18s on display. We T-18's tail were brought up in discussion and
had planned to have a special T -18 fly-by Friday resulted in one new T -18 owner learning that he
aftemoon but things didn't come together as we may have a problem. An inspection, after the
had hoped. Special EAA insurance requirements forum, of the tail of his aircraft found loose rivets
and the paper work necessary for the formation on both sides of the spar tube. Indications were that
flight discouraged this event. However four of our the aircraft may not have the doubler tube installed.
T-18s did fly in the homebuiltreview on Saturday. Paul Kirik who helped with the forum brought up
We thank Russ Ross, Max Booth, Tom Kems and the fact that he has found several aircraft that he has
performed annuals on with the rear spar material
Ron Hayes for representing us in this event.
not carried out on the center bolting fittings. This
Friday evening we filled the dinning room at leaves the structure about 30% short of material
Butch's Achorlnn, with more that 140 T-18ersand
their guests. The menu had been expanded to allow
some additional choices and the food was very
Skillolan served as master of ceremonies
T -18 family members to Kay
guests. Kay noted later "1 was truly honoverwhelmed with love & attention".
(Note to
Kay, Let me assure you it was our
to have
with us for the events. You are
a
warm lady and a great sport for putting
up
over a 100 18 pilots")
Awards were given to T -18 pilots bringing a T -18
to the fly-in for the first time. And then the award

Kay ThOlp and Tom Poberezny
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Lee presents Best Tl8 Award to Ron and Jane
Hayes
and strength at the outer to inner wing rear spar
junction. It's his opinion that this should be corrected.
The rest of Saturday and Sunday were spent enjoying the airshows and looking over the great assembly of fine T-18s. I got to talk to many of you, but
as always not for long enough. I passed around a
small travel journal at the fly-in and collected your
thoughts on the 30th anniversary of the T - I 8 at
Oshkosh. I've read it several times since getting
home and enjoy your comments and thoughts. I
returned home Monday with the GPS showing a
ground speed of 165 knots all the way. The trip

1993 Best T-18 at Oshkosh Award Winner
home was over and so was another Oshkosh. It all
went too fast' I close this article with a note written
in the travel journal from T -18 pilot Bob Ryan that
says it all. "
Hi Dick: 67RJ Thorp T-18 we. This maybe a velY
sad day Jar me as Jjust sold my T-18. Each oJus
mustpart with true loves atsome point in life. J hope
this one isn't premature. J have been flying this
airplane since completion in Nov 88. About 350
hours ojgreat enjoyment and jhlstration. [know
I'll miss it andflying in the years to come. One thing
for sure, this has to be about the greatest little
airplane in the world. Not 67RJ but the Thorp T-18.
Sincerely, Bob Ryan"

Name Withheld!!!! Initial are D.E.
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Most visitors to Oshkosh never see or notice the
small white chappel nestled on a lake just of!
Pioneer Airstrip in the EAA Nature Center. Today
is an exception, the chappel is filII. Friends,family
and admirers of John Thorp have gathered to
remember the man and his contributions to aviation and mankind.

REMEMBERING JOHN THORP
I'm not at all sure that I am the most qualified
or even qualified at all to be the one standing
up here honoring such an aeronautical genius.
It's quite humbling with his wife & sister here
with me. But when Dick Snelson asked me to
do this part of the program, I wasn't fast
enough to say "J think someone else should
do that".
After reflecting for some time, I decided the best
thing to do was plagiarize what others have
written, Dick Snelson, Dick Cavin, John
Shade & Peter Garrison.
JOHN THORP ..... John Thorp was very
familiar to some people and quite unknown to
others; which occupied the teeming borderland between fame and obscurity. He was one
of the legions who were famous in a specialty.
Many who knew John clearly regarded him as
a great man and a historic figure. He was an
aeronautical engineer whose career spanned the
most active and productive period of the
development of the modern small aircraft. He
left his mark on that period; there is a Thorp
style, just as recognizable to an aircraft buff as
the Ted Smith style and the Stelio Frati style.
John Thorp's official career dates back to the
Boeing School of Aeronautics where he studied
in the early 30's, the same time as Ted Smith,
although they didn't know each other!
He
went from school to the Lockheed Aircraft
Corp. during WW II as a design engineer.
Hal Hibbard, the president of Lockheed assigned John the task of doing the complete
preliminary design of the famed Navy P2-V

patrol bomber all by himself; and he later did
the production drawings. This aircraft held
the worlds unrefueled non-stop distance record
until a couple of pilots by the name of Dick
& Jeanna flew the Voyager around the world.
As an employee, John invented the flying tail
which since then has made great inroads in
light plane designs and low and behold we find
it on the backside of all of our airplanes.
While still at Lockheed John designed the
Little Dipper, a single place aircraft and the
Big Dipper, a two place plane. Stories of
WW II have it that the Little Dipper landed
inside of the Pentagon "patio", on a demonstration flight for the military. The Little
Dipper project got nowhere and the Big Dipper got shelved when Lockheed decided to stay
out of the general aviation market. Shortly
thereafter, John shelved Lockheed.
He designed and certificated a two seater aircraft called the Sky Scooter. The same airplane
that John took his new bride in on their
honeymoon in 1947. The same airplane, 46
years later, that his wife, Kay was brought from
California to Oshkosh in the early part of this
week.
The Sky Scooters, of which there were eight,
were built on none other than "matched-hole"
tooling. What T-18er isn't familiar with that
term.
The Sky Scooter lent its shape to the first Piper
Cherokee, on which John did the preliminary
design study and later built the prototype
landing gear. He had an idea that he could put
two small 100 horse power engines on the
Sky Scooter and could then. Fly he and Kay on a
much desired trip to Europe. George Wing of
the HI-Shear Rivet Company saw the mockup, got carried away with the idea of a two seat
twin and turned it into the Wing Derringer.
After they had acquired the design rights, the
new owners beefed up the air frame and put
LYC 0-320's on it which ruined it aerody5

namically as well as commercially.
In the 50's Mr. Thorp worked for the Fletcher
Aircraft Corp. where he designed, among other
airplanes, the FU-24, a remarkably homely
utility airplane which was manufactured III New
Zealand for many years.
In the early sixties, John developed the Ti-gear
& Turbine engine conversion for the Beechcraft

D-18 , better known as the Twin Beech. That
work was then
I would assume
formed by the Volpar Corp.
this same period of time
! 8 came into being. John had
EAA'ers with
thought
all metal airplane could be built just as
and just as fast as a rag, wood tube
He was challenged and he took up
drafting
eighand T square once again and
teenth aircraft design of John Thorp be{)anlC a
nUl m;;

The introduction to the EAA came at Rockford
in 1963. It didn't do a high speed pass; it didn't
do a low speed run; it aJTived rolled up the
trunk of a car. In the next 3 112 days it became
a fuselage built between two folding chairs.
This year, 30 years later, at Oshkosh, we have
more than 45 on the flight line, one in the
EAA Museum and I believe more than 500 are
flying.
John spent the last part of his working career
almost entirely devoted to the 18. John &
Kay moved back to the Thorp homestead in
Lockeford, Ca. in 1974 from the L.A. area. He
was able to do some T -18 activities for awhile
but soon the deadly Parkinson's disease began
to take it's toll. John passed away April 18,
1992 at the age of 80.
JOHN THORP, a true gentleman, an aviation
Scholar and a Giant of a man. We will miss
him but any time anyone of us sees a T -18 in
the sky, bends a leading edge between two 2 x

4' s or reaches for another blue print, John will
be there. WE WILL REMEMBER HIM.

Prayer for Memorial Services
Almighty God, we give you thanks for your
good gifts to us, and most especially today for
the opportunity to be here, remembering our
friend John Thorp. We thank you for our common love of craftsmanship and building, especially as given expression
T -18 and for our
that maKes
common love of
one another, and
who
thank you also that we are
John's
Thorp
thy

N"otJrm

comfort to them.

We
for the partH~ular
life
the person
John. We thank you for his
dedication,
and devotion to
common bond that brings us
to together.
give thanks
his love of
flying, and for his intensity of personality, which
together generated the aeronautical genius of
we have been heir. And we do feel very
much like heirs, children of a man who always
had time for his builders, time to listen and to
care about those who shared his passion.
Lord , look over John when he pulls up in front .
of the Mister Cs in the sky, and welcomes to hIS
table our other friends John Shinn, Lou
Sunderland, John Walton, Paul Shefflit, John
Kenton and Tom Waage.
We remember on this day these and all our other
friends who have loved building and flying T18s, and who have joined John in your presence.
Help us Lord God, to remember all for which we
have to be thankful... for your skies, for the joy
of being close to you there, and for friends past,

Our thanks to Lee Skillman/rom T-18'ers everywhere.
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30June 1993
Dear Richard,
Here is my small contribution to one
nplr<rrn~ association with the
8. Almost 40
years ago, I was a NavCad dropout at Pensacola,
something that is still fresh in my memory, but
story. I didn't have anything to
that is
do
for almost 15
after that
until I had the opportunity to do a little aerial
photography and again the bug bit. I got my.
private ticket the hard way ( I had to pay for It
myself and while on an assignment photographing in Southern Utah, I picked up a Popular
Mechanics to read one night. Jim Bede, that
great crowd pleaser, had me convinced I could
build an airplane, at home, with a drill, hammer,
pair of pliers, etc., and I took the bait on the BD4. About that time the BD-5 came along, and
the BD-4 support seemed to be lacking, especially for a novice builder, who didn't even have
a drill, or pliers. I was still hooked, so I looked
for a new project. A friend, who was also a BD4 fan, suggested I look at a Thorp. What's a .
Thorp? Just about that time, Lu's article III AIr
Progress Annual came out on the T-18. That
was pretty impressive, and really got my attention. A little more investigation, and I purchased plans #888 in 1972, and immediately
went into mind-lock. 1973-my first trip to
Oshkosh. What can I say! That was when I was
able to pitch my tent almost on the flight line. I
got my first T-18 ride from Gene Eckle at a solId
200 mph with even a little stick time (very
little), but that was all it took. I was convinced I
had made the right choice. 1976-my WIfe saId If
I went to Osh again, I had to get my 4 year old

son out of the house, so away we went. Wonderful trip! I can still see John Shinn stuffing my
boy and a small Teddy Bear in the back seat of
his beautiful T -18, and we had another great
flight. By then, my project became a love of
labor, and I'm still at it 20 years later, but
coming down the homestretch. What does John
Thorp and the T-18 mean to me? It was my
second chance to be associated with the world of
flying for which I am most grateful. I am sorry I
never had the chance to meet John, however I do
remember the letters and questions I had for him
and how he never failed to answer promptly with
such consideration and encouragement. With all
the wonderful sights and sounds of Oshkosh
over the years, I have never entertained the
thought of any other project but the T-18.
4
year old boy who went with me in John Shinn's
T-18 is now 21 and a Mormon missionary
Spain, soon to come home, but I'll be at Osh 93
with my No.2 son, who helped me finish the
outer wings last summer. At the risk of being
too sentimental, I would just like to say, thank
you John, and EAA for that second chance.
Respectfully,
Roger Clayton Salt Lake City, Utah

-*-

THORP TN851 LT 6/26/93
Dear Richard:
Ijust skimmed through the T-18 Newsletter #87 and will respond with a twenty five
dollar check, and a couple of suggestions as to
what could make your brakes drag. (Sorry
to hear about that).
When I first built my T-18, in 1974, I
put a set of 1/4" Stainless Steel brake lines from
the lower fuselage longeron to the brake
caliper housings. (It looked like a pretty
neat installation 1) However, when I started
flying I found out that my Cleveland brakes
would not self adjust, and I had to pump them up
to get a solid pedal each time I used them.
I deduced the rigid steel line was holding the
caliper, preventing sell adjustment. in my
7

case the rigid lines were holding the calipers in
a direction to keep them from assuming a
new position which would accomodate brake
pad wear. If the lines held the calipers in
the other direction they might cause brake drag.
I subsequently replaced the rigid steel lines,
fittings, flex hoses at the master cylinders, etc.,
with a single piece af 3/16" Nylo-Flow tubing,
with appropriate fittings, and my problems went
away. (There is an insert that goes inside the
end of the tube and a FerrulelB nut that
attaches the Nylo-Flow to a union with pipe
threads on one end). A lot of the Western T18's use this set-up and it has a good record.
I got my lines and frttings from a go-cart
shop, which uses them on their disc brake setup. Recently I was able to buy some of the
fittings from a hardware store, for a swamp
cooler.
The other thing that comes to mind is
brake piston "0" Ring swelling from incompatible hydraulic fluid. I buy my replacement Cleveland Brake "0" Rings from San
Val Aircraft in Van Nuys and use only 5606
(red) hydraulic fluid. (There are many kinds
of 0 Rings and two kinds of hydraulic fluid,
with only one satisfactory combination.)
Sorry to say that Anne and I are going
to miss Oshkosh this year because we had
made other plans. (We intend to be up north in
the Straights of Juan De Fuca). I previously
sent you a donation to help provide expenses
for Kay and Marcella, and hope that everything goes well. We'll be thinking of you all.
Sincerely, Lyle and Anne Trusty 1665 West
Newgrove Street Lancaster, CA 93534
(805) 949-1131

Dear Richard,
Enclosed are the photos of your T-I8 we took
at McAlester. As you can see, they didn't turn
out very welL It must be the camera or type
of film used because the cameraman was the
same guy who went up with me to take pictures
of the Cessna 195 and the 195 photos carne out
great. I saw them at the Denton,Tx antique

fly-in last week-end and virtually everyone
of the photos of the 195 were great with crisp,
bright colors in the background. We'll just
have to try again at our next gathering. I
don't know what type film Jon was using to
photograph the 195 and don't know what is
recommended for air to air shots.
I dodged a bullet the other day with my T-18.
I'd been noticing a little bit of oil leakage
from somewhere around the accessory case for
some time but had never been able to figure
out just where it was corning from. I had
about decided that I just had not done as good
ajob assembling this new engine as the old
one and had some oil seeping from one or
more of the gaskets.
However on the way horne from Missouri a
couple weeks age, I stopped up at Denton, TX
for fuel and discovered a broad streak of oil
down the right side of the airplane. Upon
pulling the cowl cheek I could see that the oil
was corning from the fitting where the oil
pressure sender is on the upper right corner of
the assessory case. Upon attempting to
remove the Stewart-Warner electric sender unit
from the AN-914-ID 90 degree ALUMINUM
elbow fitting, the elbow fitting snapped right off
in my hand. It had been cracked about l/2 the
way through the threaded male portion that
screws into the accessary case. I suspect it
was withiu minutes of completely failing and
dumping all my oil in flight. As it turned out,
1'd only lost about a quart.
The moral of this story is DO NOT USE AN
ALUMINUM FITTING TO ATTACH AN
ELECTRIC OIL PRESSURE SENDING
UNIT TO THE ACCESSORY CASE. The
weight of the sending unit may cause a fatigue
crack to develop in the fitting. Either use a
brass or steel elbow or remote mount the,
sending unit to isolate it from the vibration of
the engine. The fitting that failed had been on
myoid engine for 12 years and on the new
engine for a year and had accumulated about a
8

thousand hours in that configuration prior to
failure. I had seen warnings about this installation on Rutan pushers but had not heeded the
advice. Turns out it was good advice. Gary
Green

Dear Richard, Enjoyed the article on John & the
T-IS, good job and I wish I could make it to the
30th anniversary but I'm committed to
Silverwood Ihru the summer. Say Hi to all the
members for me at the banquet.
By the way .. the name "TIGER" was lohn's very
own idea and he liked it very much regardless
what anybody thinks. He preferred "EL TIGRE"
but I prevailed and we used English instead to
simplify things. Lu Sunderland is the one who
did not like it because he felt that it denoted an
airplane that was hard to fly. Would you set the
record straight on that for me. I see no reason to
perpetuate a total myth. See you sometime. Bill
Warwick.

I am enclosing for your consideration for the
newsletter an article that I wrote on an easy
way to determine airspeed accurately and
quickly from loran or gps data.
I hope that
can appear sometime in Sport Aviation, but
that could take quite a while. If it would help
you, I can supply it on a 3.5 in. disk in Word
4.0 for the Macintosh. Thanks again for the
splendid work! Sincerely, David Fox

-fr

September 2, 1993
Dear Richard and Roxanne,
I am slowly catching up after the wonderful
Oshkosh trip. Thank you so much for all the
hard work and consideration that went into
the John Thorp memorial activities.
We had to do some scud running south to
Lone Rock to get away from the wall of water
which hit you on Saturday afternoon. The
weather then improved all the way home. Our
only problem was finding ourselves without a
room or transportation at Worthington Minnesota after they had "rolled up the side5100 Harriet Avenue South Minneapolis, MN walks" at the airport Saturday night. All the
motels were full except one questionable one
55419 April 20, 1993 (H: 612-824-3288)
who promised to save the last room until we
(W: 612-625-5072)
arrived. The next call to the only cab company
produced no answer. A call to the emerDear Richard,
gency fuel number got only an answering
First of all, thanks personally for all of your
machine.
While I was checking the closed
great efforts and successes with the newsletter.
terminal building for some help a family
As a new owner of a T-18 the complete file of
drove up with their two youngest (girl 6, boy
newsletters that I got with N444DD (built by
8) to watch the ag sprayer take off.
They
Don Derby, bought from Tommy Thompson,
kindly offered to drive us into town to the
both of near Las Vegas, Nevada) is invaluable.
motel. Yes you probably guessed, the motel
had thought we were not coming and had
Usually I come to Oshkosh after the first mad
rented the last room. The family kindly took
weekend to avoid the crowd, but this year I
us
home to use their older daughters room
would like to bring N444DD and enjoy the T-18
(she was away at a friends) and even fed us
activities. But I don't have any place to stay
a late supper. He is a lawyer and they live
for the weekend! Do you or any of the gang
on one of the many small residential lakes in
have any ideas on where I might find bed
Fulda about 16 miles from Worthington. I had
space? I usually stay at the dorm, but they
to tell him Burt Rutan's solution to the lawyer
have been all booked up for the weekend
problem, much to Kay's concern he would put
since early last fall. Let me know if you hear
us
out by the side of the road. He seemed to
of anything; I'm very flexible!
9

be such a genuine humanitarian and wasn't
upset by Rutan's suggestions. J later wrote in
my thankyou letter that he was the first
lawyer J knew who had started his public
service by rescuing us. We had a beautiful
sunrise over the lake to wake us Sunday
morning and he dropped us at the Perkins
restaurant while he did some shopping and
then took us to the airport. It turned out to be
a very interesting experience and I made sure
we had reservations at Rock Springs, Wyoming for the next night. We made it home
Monday afternoon with no further problems.
Almost everyone along our way was most
helpful and interested in the Skooter. It was
great to get back to cross country flying and
my only regret was the short time at Oshkosh. I
would have liked to talked to more of the 18
builders and looked at the impressive work
more closely. Maybe next year. ....... Thanks
again, Richard Eklund.

em
EKLUND ENGINEERING, INC.
P.O. BOX 1510
LOCKEFORD, CA 95237

209-727.(13lS

ANNOUNCING, ONCE AGAIN, THE AVAILABILITY OF
JOHN THORp'S PROFESSIONAL PLANS SET FOR
THE T-18 "Now Antiquo" SPORT PLANE.

THIS 30th ANNIVERSARY EDITION INCLUDES:
;&

219 BLUE LINE DRAWINGS PRINTED FROM
JOHN THORP'S ORIGINAL VELLUMS.

II»

PLANS STORAGE BOX WITH THORP LOGO

ill

2 ORIGINAL "Thorp T·1S" lOGO DECALS
SUITABLE FOR YOUR COMPLETED AIRFRAME.

ill

COpy OF ·'Th. $plrh of Thorp T·18" MEMORIES
BOOK.

p,lce: $300 Including UPS Blanda,!! dellvGry In U.S.A.
Inlormatlon Poekage: $15
CUFFon! Pion. Ow""r•• 4"H x S'W T-18 logo -$15 each

A Note from Kay Thorp

What a great time and flight! I haven't quite landed yet. I do thank you so
much and all the wonderful T-18 Guys & Dolls for having me and giving
me such a good time. I know John would have been pleased with the
whole thing.
This was the first time I have seen so many beautiful T-18's - mostly my
contacts have been pictures & letters.
It was fun to hear some of the little stories that go along with each plane
project. I'd like to do it all over again.
Dick is a good pilot and I enjoyed flying in the Sky Skooter again. We
had a good trip home tho we were almost like "homeless" one nile but
some good people took pity on us & took us home with them. Dick didn't
need much coaxing to call ahead for reservations the next night - in Rock
Springs WY. no less. Thanks again, Sincerely Kay
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TRUE AIRSPEED
FROM
GPS
by
DAVID FOX
TRUE AIRSPEED FROM YOUR LORAN OR GPS
Here is a quick and easy way to determine accurately the true airspeed of your plane provided you
have a loran or a gps that will give your ground speed and show the direction you are tracking, It
works at any altitude and with any wind, The only requirements are that the wind doesn't change
appreciably and that you hold speed constant during the couple of minutes it takes to record the
measurements, The procedure requires recording your b'Tound speed while tracking (not heading) in a chosen direction, then while tracking perpendicular to that course, and finally while tracking on the reciprocal to the first track The results you get will be very accurate as long as you hold
the tracks and speed well and record the speeds correctly, Any units of speed (kts, m,p,h" etc,)
used consistently are fine,
Step 1: Track in any direction (keep the track direction steady on the loran or gps) until you get a
steady ground speed reading, Record it as V I,
Step 2, Turn either way 90 degrees and track perpendicular to the previous track until you again
show a steady ground speed,
Record it as V2,
Step 3, Turn 90 degrees again in the same sense as the first turn and track in the direction opposite that of the track of Step I, until you have a steady ground speed, Record it as V3,
Compute your airspeed V by

V=l!2 ~VV12 + V22 + V3

2

+vf x v3' / V22

The components of the wind velocity in the directions of your first and second tracks are
WI = (VI - V3)/2
and
W2 = (V2 - VI x V3/ V2 )/2,
Example 1: You start by tracking east to get VI

=

160 kts, then turn and track north to find V2

=
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163 kts, then turn west to find V3
and W2 = 20 kts.

125 kts. The computations give V = 144 kts, W,

=

18 kts,

It doesn't make any difference which directions you track or in which order you find the speeds as

long as two are reciprocal (to obtain V, and V3) and the third is perpendicular to them. You
could have stalied by going west to obtain V, = 125 kts, then north to find V2 = 163 kts, then
east to find V3 = 160 kts; the results are the same. They would also be the same if you stalied east
to find V, = 160 kts, then south to find V2 = 123 kts, then west to find V3 = 125 kts.
The "seat of the pants" method of estimating speed by averaging the ground speed found in
one direction with that found on its reciprocal is good if the wind is roughly parallel to the
courses flown, but it can be significantly in eITor when the wind has a non-negligible component
perpendicular.
The following example shows this.
Example 2: Start by tracking north to find V, = 138 kts, then turn east to find V2 = 181 kts, then
turn south to find V3 = 142 kts. The computation gives V = 145 kts. The north-south average is
only 140 kts. Here W, = -2 kts and W2 = 54 kts.
The last example uses non-cardinal directions. The only thing to remember is
the wind components in the first and second directions.

W, and W2 are

Example 3: Track 040 degrees to find VI = 119 kts, then tum right to track 130 degrees and
find V2 = 137 kts, then turn right to 220 degrees and find V3
126 kts. The computation gives V
= 123 kts, W= -4 kts and W2 = 14 kts.
David Fox EAA 331904

FOR SALE
JP'S FLIGHT LINE PRODUCT
LIGHT WEIGHT, COMFORTABLE COMPACT FOLDING CHAIRS
WITH BACK SUPPORT, IDEA FOR CARRYING IN AIRCRAFT
FOR AIRSHOWS & CAMPING
$16.95 EACH
(2) for $32.00
$3.00 SHIPPING EACH
SALES TAX - TX ONLY ADD 8%

1707 W. LAVENDER LANE
ARLINGTON, TX 76013
(817) 274-1083
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TORQUE VALUES FOR PROPS &
EXTENSIONS
by Barrett M. Kemp
August II, 1993
In the June 1993 RVATOR newsletter was a subject that would probably be of interest to 18
people as well as RVer's. The subject was torque values for prop extensions, the crankshaft end.
Ken of Van's Aircraft, Inc. used the torque values obtained from the Standard Aircraft Handbook
for his article in the newsletter, page 12. I think the torque value from that handbook is probably
low for the intended purposes. The crush torque for a wood propeller is slightly higher than the
Standard Handbook value quoted for the prop extension.
Prior to Oshkosh, I sent a letter to Ken at Van's Aircraft along with some information on torque
values from my file. During Oshkosh Ken left a message on my recorder. Upon returning home, I
called Ken and talked to him at some length. He had called Sensenich to confirm the data, then said
he was a little scared at what he had done. Someone at his end told him no one would be hurt by
using the lower torque. Still, he is worried and said be will put a correction in the next newsletter.
I have enclosed the same information that I sent to Ken. I used the Sensenich Table No.3 for my
prop extension torque for the crankshaft flange side. If I were to use a metal prop, I would probably use the Lycoming higher torque. I think people need to look at the available information and
decide for themselves. I am sure the prop makers have torque information available for any type of
prop and extension.
On another subject, Ken told me of aT -18 near him with a couple of interesting features. Retractable landing gear and 810 pounds weight. Van's Aircraft scales were used for weighing. Builder's
name is Dunell Zander, Tigard, Oregon. Ken said the weight was accurate! Do you know of this
airplane? I suggested it was made of balsa and tissue.
As we left Oshkosh, I told Les Krumel that this was probably the last time for me and Oshkosh. My
ill feeling of what EAA really represents has finally reached a peak. We need an organization that
represents the interests of amateur built airplanes and leaves airshows, warbirds, and hawking twin
engine business jets to someone else. The charter should limit the tenure of officers and directors
too. Is anyone else out there with this feeling and would like to talk about an alternative to EAA?
Well, enough for now. Shirley and I intend to be at Kentucky Lakes in October. Thank you. Sincerely, BARRETT M. and SHIRLEY M. KEMP 434 WAKEROBIN RUSSELLVILLE, AR 72801
(501) 968-7318
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SENSENICH
PROPELLER
CO.
A IlMoIon 01 the Ph!IodeIphIa _
•• Inc.
EAST AIRPORT ROAD

AREA COOf 717
PHONE - 560-371 t

P.O. BOX 5100

lANCASTER,PA

1·000·482·3412
FAX-717·500·3725

1760t·OfOO

WOOD PROPELLERS: INSTALLATION. OPERATION. a MAINTENANCE
INTEGRAL FLANGE CRANKSHAFTS
Your Sensenlell lifOod propeller WClS manufactured
Irom aircraft qualliy selected lumber. Tilil 1_
IIIDlloils IIr. banded ",1111 hlllll·s!rllllllih ",olll.1Wcof
ruoreillal IIlulI, and ",.re Dssembled mllsr closely
I:lIllirollllll hll:lllr, ellllll1l1l1:,118. Pfllllllil. ~II
Illes slrll::!!, maintained during mOllullielurl! IIlId
voriliod blllo,II
Irem 11111
Assembly
01 TJII'JI
IIro~If/Iillll9IM/lllff:1'1I1I mud
b~
lIenoll!lsl
1110 IIIIIffll'lllhllll
fAA He_e.
1"$III"lIlio" 01 III!! D"'ft~II~'
IIItl
01
IDIIP"olim,ol!liy
illllI III III!! p"!lllllilef
lome
!:In!! II III 01
proper
\I can bll lIh.,11I1l fhol em
mUll dlllinr IIi!
driving
10 !l wOlld prlll'llitif
111 tl
Ide lien. Thai
Ille loru which rellhlls monm@ni
01 Illi p"oll~Ullr hull iii> 1110
1100'3(1 Is du~ 10
la"'!!

e'''''p''usloil 01 Ihe woad ,urloC!! ogolllsllM II~.
n.!lr91""~ II is imporlllol 10 comprus 1110 wood 10
Ih modmllffl wring prop!llier Inslaliollon, bul mIlO
Importonl 10 ovoid crushing Ihs wood. Allhliugh tho
drive bushillllS incorporoted in most Ilonllu pro viall
o bock-up sYlLlem, II load will be Impolod on Ihsm
only II Ihe.1I Is movemanl 01 lilt p,opell~r on IhQ
flon\l8. The bushings can cor.y IIIIQi"'" dei.inll-Iorque
loads lIlT only II shorl IIIIrlod of lime.
fllful Prowell loboralOl'y III dalo lor Yelil!lll Bird!
"ooa shtltU lila! lIle oplll'llll'" campron;on I',e-Iood III
(I wood prDlleilm. hllb Is oW/'!lximal0ly 0.006
PI!r
!nell 01 hub !hieknGu Ile.: II p"opeilor hub .. hleh Is
I Inch 'hick
Imlollollon mlloylol be camprnsad
0.006 Inell 10 a IlIlek"IISI! 01 0.994 Inch by dra .. 11111 !III Ihe Ifflll'!llilif I!Ilaeh!ll\l bolh I. Kno,,;ng Iha /M)
'hick""! lind Ihe ~ 01 lil •• ods in (lOch Ineil 01
allach""l1 bail threod, II 1\1 poulllie 10 calCUlate Ihe
proper additionol fololloll 01 each oiloelll"1I boll
aile. !he 1'1I'Il1 'IICO plolo, I'roptller, and lIoltlill lor
adopted are sill/g. fm- linamI'll, !lIff!!!ltlllf /M) M1!c!I
;. <1.50 inciles Ihlck sill!uld be compressed O.OOEHf·
4.50 IIquais 0.027 inch. If 1/2 inch <11<2. boU. O'G
used 11/2-20U'Nf' IIn!!<lsl, Ihey Ihould be lurned
0.02H(· 20.0.54, or psi ovor 112 Inolution oller
Ihe Ironl foee p4ole, P"!!!Ielle" and fionqa are onugged.
See Tnble No. 11of examples of common ImlaHali"" •.
Generally rec~d wrench torque 10 IIchieve
propsr hub comprnsion III/oinst .Iondo,!! lIong os are
In Table No. 2. These torque recommendations do
not consider varial ion. of thnod condilion, and

as.ume Ihal the threads 01 Ihe bolh ond in Ihe drive
bushings ore cleon and dry.

INSTALLATioN PROCEDURE
Aller study 01 tile ",eceding di.cuuion 01 wood
prniplilier insilliiolion roquillllmGniS mel of yOUf pro""I!.,
Iii!!

illslollolion

should

b~

1111311

I:er 111111

Iltal !l"lh

III",

'ha m"'~n~l(! $wilch is

mcm~llo.

rlll~"II{m boll Wfrellcll
lound '" Table No.::I.

NOTE:

can b!l
Lock olld ",>lS!"""1 100 bolls.

Som~

Iha OOIH"!!ld'll,

I RemovG II ~pC!rk
!ram !llIth
Ihe "i,erall's ,,1111111. 10 !lreun' ",,,vllm"nl.

Chock

(51 1111111111 Ihll
IIl1l1chlilg" I
119M", Sa IhelI!>e lace plale, prop.ller, and lIong6
Clr. Iflu9 !bul Ihe \!Iood hal 1101 bnn compnutd L
ChIck troek 01 lite blade lips by rolaling Ihe lips
pasl some 1i.. <1 object on Ihe 11001'. The lips must
I,ack "lIhin 1/16 inch 01 eoch olner when Ihe Inslallolion Is completod. Troch should be earnelad 01
Ihis lime by snugging up Ihe bolls neorul Ihe
blodo Which is lo,,,,ord. Thlg will resull In 0 common
slar/ing poinl 'or all 01 Iho allocning boll $.
Iha olioenl"1! bolla in .mollincremen",
mo.ing diagonally aeran Ihl! bell eirel.. II I.

oracli!!o 10 check tracK Irequmlly ",hile lighll/l'linq ills
belh. Taka cora 10 lightm bolls on opposite .ide.
01 Ihe 1110 do un'., lI"e onnly so 11101 blade-lo-blCIda
conlo.mlly 01 Mgle. Is main lain,!!.
111 Sine" <I am .. 11
01 Ihe wood comprllnion I.
"Iolllclllll,mollonil, II is qood procliee 10 looun
!hl
Cind 10 ollllw Ihe \!Iood 10 relllx 10' on
hour. Retight,," 1011"",1119 Iha serne proced!lt'e.
t 1111111111 aolmly
II Is good ",,,din 10 "ire
Ih. oliochillQ belU in poirs Ino, " canlinuDus wire I,
Iwillin9 Ihe ",ire bel"e," boll heads.

III FOREST PRODUCTS LABORATORY
U. S. DEPT. OF AORICUL TURE
MADISON, WISCOIISIN
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TABLE NO. 1
OPTIMUM WOOD PROPELLER IN5TALLATlON
HUB COMPRESSION METHOD
DlIsired Hub

Hub

Thicl&lIGIA (In.) ComprllBBion

31-

0.020

4

0.024

4!

0.029

5i

0.032

Bo/ls

Torque
(Boll Rllv.!

1- 24

0.49
0.41
0.58
0.48

-20
&-24
i-20
3-24
i-20

stonu and grovel.

110105 in molal I
IIll Jhlumll 11101 you,

0.65

F illll I hlllI·
rtl~tI ~lIol!!l'I

The./ollowing practices will odd 10 Ihe servicelile 01 your wood propellef.
(1) Do nol use the propeller as a low·bor 10 move
your oirerafl.
(2) Avoid running-up ill oreos containing loose
(3) Place Ihe propellef in 0 1I0rizonioi position
when porked.
(41lftsplicl Irequonlly lor bruises, scors, Ill' olhll'
domoge 10 wood and blade leoding'edge
II is \!IIod proclicli 10 cMducl
11M
llight
your
moislon
will! on IIulomolive
""ll. Kllllp lhe drllin-

i

~-

OPERATING TIPSI

UIlIiI

i. ,,,".1"11'01

II has bun

0/1",

III$D~cl@d

1M
bolf! lor

bll!O\!l,
01 leasl

n~fy

More

may be lI@cessary "hen cilmatic

ON

II II I' In 9 '@llIIirs """I hi! !'I1Od1!
01

AN6

3/8

AN7

7116
1/2

ANa

200 :I:
250"'25
300'" 25

slo'

1m

lioll. II your
",os mllm.!laclyr~d "llh Iel:$i!lIed
leadinll ~ proleclion, II kll i§
available Irom Ihe laclory lor
of minor
damage 10 Ihe
Ie moililrioi.
Cheek propeller balollce whllnever Ihllu is

ni-

cencI! 01 roughrnlu in operation.

1101. AN 01-IA-13 19"16)

CAUTION, Over·lightenin\! propeller alloening bolls
will cOOle Ihe wood 01 Ihll hub 10 crush, bfeokin<a in
moisture liIol onll sliljhlly feducin\! drin·lorque capacily of Ihll illSloliolioll.

Wrllllcl! TorquIlU ...·lb.1

II your propeller begins 10 show OilY 01 thl!
following dOMO,!I, II ellovld hi! retired
sonna:
!ol Crocks in hub hare,
(bl A dup cui ocrou Ille wood groin,
leI A long, .,ide, or deep croci< poroliello the groin,
Idl A separaled lomination,
lelOvl!rsizG or elMlloled hub bore Of boll haln,
(II An appreciable wOfpldlscovared by inspectioo
or through rough lIIlerolionl,
(9l An oppreciablOll IlIIrlion 01 wood mining,
or (hi Obvious damage or "ear beyond economical
repair.
Informallon,

-------r AIILE

NO. 3

ADAPTER RETENTION BOL15
RECOMMENDED 'IIRENe Ii TORQUE
SlzlI of Slnl Airerol! BOlli
Specification Oio.lirll:hu I

Recommended

AN6
AN7

3/8

7/16

280 to 300
480 to 540

AN8

112

720 to 780

"11m

eler 10 FAA IlIIbllcolion AC43.13-1o

lor furlher
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TIRE PRESSURE -A SIMPLE MATTER?
"From the Central States Association Newsletter"

WHERE'D THE AIR GO?
We all know that proper tire inflation is
important. Probably, we even recall that
underinflation can cause tires to creep or
slip on the wheels when brakes are applied
thus shearing off valve stems. Sidewalls can
be crushed by the wheel rim flanges under
the force of landing impact. The resulting
damage can be a bruise, break or rupture of
the cord body. Such damage requires tire
replacement.
Severe underinflation can cause ply
separation because of the extreme heat
generated during sidewall flexing. The same
condition can cause inner tube chafing and a
resultant blowout. What a nice thought for a
dark night landing on a narrow runway!
None of this can happen to you of course
because you check your tires with a good
gauge after installing a new tire. Right? Did
you know that air is usually trapped between
the tire and the tube at the time of mounting? During the next few days after mounting a new tire this trapped air leaks out the
valve stem hole in the wheel. This event
leaves the tire severely under-inflated, even
though it showed the cOlTect pressure after
mounting. The cOlTect procedure is to check
tire pressure for several days after mounting a
tire to assure the pressure is still cOlTect.
OK, so all you smart ones knew that and
figure lowe you a beer. Here is where I get
the beer back. I'll bet you didn't know that
tires grow. No, not on rubber trees. Tires
are made of nylon cord which stretches for
the first 12 to 24 hour period. This
"growth" will result in a tire pressure drop.
Those of you with tubeless tires aren't out of
the woods either. It seems that molecules of
compressed gas can actually diffuse through
the rubber of a tubeless tire. Allowances for
that phenomenon must be made when
maintammg tire pressure. The maximum
allowable diffusion is 5% for any 24 hour

period.
Tire manufacturers recommend checking
tire pressure at least once a week, or daily if
flown that often. Can't you just imagine
removing your wheel pants to check tire
pressure before each flight? There MUST be
an easier way. I've been successful in checking tire pressure by noting the vertical
clearance between the wheel pant and the
concrete floor in my hangar. Normal fuel load
variation seems to make little difference in
wheel pant clearance when an EZ is parked in
the nose down position.

"THE QUIET COCKPIT"
by Lee Stevens,
EAA Technical Counselor, Yakima, W A

I hope this information will be of some use
for the The name of the material is ARJvfA
FLEX. I buy it at the builders who want to
quiet their airplane's cockpit. following
thermal supply company: Industrial Rubber:
This material can be obtained in sheets 3 ft. x 4
ft. x 112 Portland, OR. I hope this is of some
help to you as I in. or 3/4 in. thick. The local
FAA office allows it to be have spent a
considerable amount of time seeking glued
to the firewall and cabin side on PA-18's. It
is material to use in aircraft for sound reduction purposes, black in color and is very
good at absorbing sound. and was happy to
have found it.
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FOR SALE
THORPT-18 FORSALEbybuilder!owner
N2819L
AIRFRAME: 485 hours total time
certificated in 1984. Top speed is 186 mph T AS.
Cruise at 75'% power is 170 mph. Cruise at 2450 rpm is ]60 mph. Empty weight is 975#, Gross
weight is 1600#. Power loading is 10: 1. Baggage to 50#. Wing loading 18 Ibs./sq'/ft. Always
hangered, no corrosion. Never damaged. Tinted sliding canopy, shoulder straps, adjustable air
cockpit heater. Flap and aileron gap seals. 3M sound and vibration dampening foam/aluminum used
throughout. A fitted gortex fabric canopy cover is used away from the hanger. Distinctive orange/
yellow polyurethane paint scheme. Custom fabric interior of non-flamable materials.
ENGINE: Lycoming 0-320A2B, 150 hp. 465 hours SCMOH by Piedmont Aviation engine
shop. Stainless steel cross-over exhaust stacks, oil cooler and filter, air/oil separator, EGT, CHT,
voltmeter, ammeter, oil pressure and tempnerature. Autogas authorized. Burns 8gph from a single,
29 gallon aluminum tank, gravity feed. Vernier controls.
PROP: Wood/fiberglass computer-designed and crafted by Craig Catto who builds custom
props for the Formula I racers. It's a cruise prop with a 70"dia./73" pitch.
A VIONICS: King KX 155 navcom and King KI 209 CD! with glideslope, King KT 78 transponder and a Transcal 120 encoder, RST 504 audio panel with a voice-actuated intercom, marker
receiver, 99 waypoint LORAN, handheld Tena TPX 720 transceiver, ELT and two Clark HIO-40
headsets. Mic switch on the stick.
INSTRUMENTS: Certificated for [FR. Vacuum directional gyro and attitude indicator. Electric turn coordinator. Nav lights, strobes, and a landing light. Instruments are bezel lighted and
reo stat controlled. Alternate static air valve. Shock absorber mounted panel.
This T -18 was built with great care to be airworthy for many decades. It incorpor-ates many
nice features. It was built in Merced, CA, from 1979-84 in 5,000 hours.
Any T-18 is NOT certificated for aerobatics. It's a fine cross-country airplane and 2819L has
been flown from California to Oshkosh three times.
A prudent buyer should be competent and confident flying a high perfonnance taildragger.
!he T-18 is based at the Pine lbuntain Lake airport near 38N, 120W on the SFran sectional
chart. Groveland is a small town nearby.
Contact Wayne Irwin, 12741 Cresthaven Drive, Groveland, CA 95321. (209) 962-4253.
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ual acerviUe
y-In

2nd

DATE:

October 8-:1.0, :1.993

WHERE:

Placerville (Hangtown)
California

SPONSORED
Jim

Yes!
FUN:

Yes!
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Richard Penman's brilliant yellow and red T-18

T-18 FALL MEETING KENTUCKY DAM
VILLAGE STATE RESORT PARK
The Fall 1993 T-18 weekend at Kentucky Dam Village State-ate Resort Park will be held on
October 8-9. The private dining room has been reserved for Sat. Oct. 9, at 12:00 noon.
(Note this is a change, we could not get the dining room for the evening). We will again use the
buffet.
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS WITH THE PARK DIRECTLY. YOU MUST SPECIFY
YOU WANT THE PAINE PARTY IN ORDER TO RECEIVE THE QUOTED RATES.
THE LODGE MAYBE FULL OTHER THAN THE ROOMS THEY ARE HOLDING FOR,
OUR PARTY AS WE HAD TROUBLE GETTING RESERVATIONS THIS YEAR. RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE BEFORE SEPTEMBER 8,1993. RATES ARE:
$45.47
(single)
$54.75 (double)
KENTUCKY DAM STATE PARK P.O. BOX 69 GILBERTSVIlLE, KY. 42044
1-800-325-0146
Camping is also available on a first come, first serve basis as well as cottages. Contact the resort
for information.
Kentucky Dam State Park Airport is 30 miles east of the Cunningham VOR (Paducah) on the 90
degree radial, 8 miles south of VI 78. The runway is paved, and 4000 feet long. The airport is
approximately a mile from the resort, however transportation is available for those who do not wish
to walk.
BRING YOUR OWN TIE DOWNS.
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T-18 FALL MEETING KENTUCKY DAM
VILLAGE STATE RESORT PARK
OCT 8-9
2ND ANNUAL PLACERVILLE FLY-IN
OCT 8-10
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